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J. J. O'Brien Tells of Police 
Work When Street Car 
Struck Automobile.

The# m. n■urnsucr..'».
mit et a ««Maton with a alwan.

------:
Evidence Heard in Liquor 

Stealing Charge — Fines 
Struck in Traffic Cases.

Thousands Who Visit the Big 
Show Are Delighted tWith 
the Many Attractions.

|1®>:Age NOT INSPECTORS. 
On the recommendation 

Inspector J. B. Hawthorne,
of Chief 
Louts B.

Brans, Naawelgewauk, Kings countr. 
and Thomas Barrett, city of St Jjha, 
have been relieved of their duties as 

* liquor inspectors.

.The investigation into the charger 
made by the New Brunswick Power 
Co. against Police Constables Stinson 
and Tower re their activities ’on the 
night of August 24 last, when C. H. 
Belyea was struck and severely hurt 
by a street car was to have been held 
last evening but on account at the ab* 
sence of the representatives of the 
Power Co. was postponed until next 
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. The 
clerk of the peace, B. U Gerow, came 
in for* considerable criticism by the 
members of the board of management 
of Lancaster, because he was not on 
hand to advise them, as they claimed 
this was the second time he disregard
ed a notice that his services were re
quired. The statement of J. J. O’Brien, 
a witness of the incident complained 
of, and who is leaving the city on 
Saturday, was taken and adjournment

Policeman Dykeman testified in the 
case of William ..O'Brien, charged on 
suspicion of breaking and stealing 
liquor to the value of $500 from the 
Great West Wine Co.’s warehouse, 
Wqter street. The officer told of 

ling the defendant in the rear of 
the warehouse at 2.45 Sunday morn
ing. The accused said he had Just 
been rawed across the harbor by hit 
brother, and that he was to a dance 
at Seaside.

There was a man in a boat near the 
wharf whom the officer identified as 
the defendant’s brother Frank. The 
officer said the rowlocks of the boat 
appeared to be muffled. The rear 
door of the warehouse was ajar at 
the time, and on searching the build
ing a window in the lavatory was 
found broken.

Sergeant Detective Power told of 
searching the warehouse Sunday 
morning. He conversed with Frank 
O’Brien who told him he had not been 
opt of his house after 11.30 Saturday 
night. J. A. Barry appeared for tne 
accused and G. H. V. Belyea for the 
prosecution. At the latter’s request 
Frank O’Brien was detained In con
nection with the case.

Five traffic violators were before 
the court. Walter Kenney and Lam-

The easiest and nicest way out of the difficulty Is to provide 
canine with a strong, showy Dog Collar euch as you’ll find

OUR EXHIBITION BOOTH
or in the Sporting Department of our Store where the large 
complete line comprise the finest English Dog Oollsrs in tan

and in black leather, also in black leather with bright red edges, with polished brass mountings. 
They come in all lengths from the tiny jioodle sise to the collar for the huge mastiff.

Come and Have a'Look at Them.

The Exhibition continues to be 
crowded and those in charge are de
lighted with the eplendid attendance. 
All attractions are well patronised 
and visitors a ghee that the fair of 
1921 surpasses any previously held. 
The générai appearance ct the booths, 
their neatness and the lack of any
thing tawdry has been most general
ly commented upon.

The rain of Tuesday somewhat in
terfered with the balloon ascension, 
as it is difficult to fill a hot air bal
loon from a wet trench. The ascent 
was however successfully made yes
terday by William Bonnette who 
alighted on the South End Play
grounds. Today If weather permits 
the double parachute drop will be 
made ^y Bonnette.

Those who have charge of the Child 
Welfare and Public Health exhibits 
are very much pleased with the inter
est shown by visitors. Questions are 
asked of the attendants at each de
partment and very frequenty accounts 
given of benefit resulting from last 
year’s instruction or information.

The Pure Mik booth Is one which 
has opened the eyes of many persons 
to the necessity for improving the 
mik suppy and the care cf mik. Tests 
which show the large number of ba
cilli present in some milk force the 
lesson home. Both consumers and 
farmers are deeply interested in this 
matter and the latter are endeavor
ing to bring their 
standard. Dr. Willia 
his assistant, Mrs. Edmund Flewwei- 
ling, have given much valuable in
formation regarding the need for a 
proper care of milk.

Next to this booth, a milk can has 
been placed to receive contributions 
foi the Local Council of Women's 
'Milk Fund. This fund supplies pure 
milk to ill nourished babies and the 
appeal has been answered by many 
persons.

The value of training the hand and 
eye is clearly demonstrated in the 
Free Kindergarten booth where ex
amples of work done by pupils is ex
hibited. Each school made a poster 
for this booth. A house completely 
furnished with paper articles shows 
clever cutting and folding. A fairy 
story is very cleverly illustrated. In 
the Women’s Work Department are 
examples of kindergarten work prov
ing what use can be made of waste 
materials. Boxes, samples of wall 
paper and otherwise useless scraps 
of cardboard have been utilized to 
teach cutting and free coloring. Mrs. 
A W. Robinson and others of the 
Free Kindergarten Association are 
delighted tc give any information.

The booth were children are 
weighed is a most popular one. Last 
evening it was in charge of Mrs. W. 
L. Caldow and Mrs. D. Ledingham. 
Since 8.30 o’clock 135 boys and girls 
had been weighed.

Eleven babies were examined in the 
Better B&blep booth in charge of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses and it is 
expected that today a very much 
larger number will be -brought as 
many appointments have been made, 
Dr. Doris Murray stated.

In the Women’s Work Department 
Mrs. Lawrence, Miss Tingley and Miss 
(Pauline Baird were at their difficult 
task of Judging the needlework, quilts 
and rugs. It has been a revelation 
to both residents of New Brunswick 
and to strangers to learn that such 
fine articles can be produced by our 
women. Several of the old arts have 
been, revived under the encourage
ment given by thfe Women’s Institute 
and the stimulus of the Exhibition. À 
number of articles have been sold 
and orders taken for others.

The tea room In charge of th» 
Women’s Institute has been the sub
ject of many favorable comments. The 
food is excellent. Nearly a thousand 
persons had their tea at the tables 
last evening.

The splendidly arranged exhibition 
of fish is one which hao been highly 
praised and congratulations are due 
John Calder. Dominion Fishery In
spector, for the fine showing, 
tiny lantern fish, the lump sucker" 
the pipe fish, the sea .peach, the sea 
robin and the sea raven are all pres
ent, just to mention a few, while such 
old friends as the cod and Üerring 
are shown preserved both for food 
and for purposes of study.

InSTREET CAR ORRAI LCD
As a result at s collision with a

dooMe sloven In Dough* arenas yea- Hnd
doterdsy morning, a. street car 

railed. Alter seme difficulty the ear 
! was replaced on the tracks. The 
wagon was reported badly damaged.

POLICE WORKING.
The police of both Fredericton and 

NSt John are working to locate the 
‘ motor car in which Geraldine Mit
chell the fourteen year old ghi, who 
disappeared from the city Monday, 
was conveyed to the capital. So far 
their effort have proved fruitless.

ZI Hardware
Merchants

Store Hours:—8 &. m. to 6 p. m. Open Friday till 10 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays.
W. H. THORNE dt CO., LTD.

N
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LATE ARRESTS.

Charles Humphreys and Sam Joyce 
were arrested at Fairville at 8.30 last 
evening by C. P. R. Constable Cos
tello, and ' are being held at the cen
tral police station for Investigation. 
One drunk was arrested by the city 
police last evening.

I Dependable and AccurateOn the evening of August 24th two 
autos collided opposite _ Sand Cove 
Road on Lancaster avenue, and C. H.
Belyea, who held the insurance on 
one of the cars had gone up to appraise 
the damage, leaving his own car park 
ed on the side of the road. À street
car, said to be coming at an excessive_ 
rate of speed, was seen and coming “er^ Stockford were each fined $10 
from the direction of Fairville and for Parkln* tbelr cars on King street. 
Mr. Belyea made an attempt to stop léonard W ard, conductor of bus 
it as he saw it would hit his automo- X1155, reported by Policeman Dyke- 
bile. Failing in hs efforts to atop the mao *or allowing passengers to stand 
car he Jumped on flic runnng board on thn steP and running board of his 
to throw hi. two children oue of the -us, pleaded guilty and was lined *10. 
auto, but was hit ibeforh he could do Albert Henderson was fined >10 for 
this and haa been since that time n0‘ •>”»* » rear 'W on his
very near death. automobile.

The Power Company wrote Conn- Charles Henry Blgney. motorman of 
clllor Golding complaining that offlc- street car No. 106. who was reported 
ere Stinson and Tower had been re ** Dykeman for notsonnd-
miss in their duties and asking tor in* th« bel1 a‘ ‘be intersection of King 
an investigation any time after ten and Charlotte streets, pleaded not 
days, and the councilors set last eren- polity.. Policeman Dykeman gare ovl- 
Ing as the time and so notmed the de"”' “nd the c,a,« vaa PO»‘P<m<>d
Power Co. Late in the afternoon they unt * Friday morning._______
notified the county secretary that it 
would be impossible for them to have 

follows:—Senior their witnesses there, and it was d- 
cided to adjourn until next Tuesday 
evening.

Councillor Golding presided and 
read the latter of the Power Co 
which set forth their complaint that 
officers Stinson and Tower had not 
dispersed the crowd, and that Officer 
Tower had threatened to arrest one of 
the cnlockers who had remonstrated 
with him ard asked the committee 
what, they thought should be done.
Councillor Campbell thought it was 
up to the Power Co. to have their 
witnesses on hand. Councillor 

results. Fortunately he' was aocom- O'Brien thought no progress could be 
pa tiled by friend s who supplied him made until the PoWer Co.’s repre- 
with enough cash to tide him over sentatives were on hand, and also the 
during his stay in the City. clerk of the peace, whose duty it was

to advise the committee and the offic
ers. County Secretary Kelley said 
he had notified Mr. Gerow of the m->et- 

a ing and had been advised toy him that 
he was going out of the city for the 
evening. Councillor O’Brien thought 
this was rather high handed on the 
part of the clerk of the peace who 
was paid $400 per year, and Council
lor Campbell moved that Mr. Kelley 
be asked to act in" his stead, his re
muneration to be taken out of Mr.
Gerow's salary, and this passed.

As one of the witnesses for the 
officers, J. J. O'Brien, was leaving the 
city on Saturday, it was decided to 
take his statement.

Mr. O’Brien, whose home is at 43 
Duke street, West Side, shld that on 
the evening in question he had got on 
a taxi at the ferry driven by Fred 
Sewell, and accompanied him to Duck 
Cove wlth^ some passengers, 
junction of Sand Cove road and Lan
caster avenue t 
biles which had 
quite a crowd around, 
stop, however, but in the return from 
Duck Cove they did stop, and he got 
out of the tous while Mr. Sewell was 
fixing the lights and walked around.

street car coming 
direction of 

rate of speed. and 
heard the crowd calling for it to 
estop. He saw Mr. Belyea, and he 
thought Officer Stinson run toward 
the car to try and stop It, hut the 
motorman refused to stop, and Mr.
Belyea ran back toward his auto. He 

The saw the car strike the auto and heard 
a little girl say, where is my daddy ; 
is my daddy hurt? or words to that 
effect. The street car dragged the 
auto quite a distance and only stop
ped when Officer Stinson ran after it 
At the time it struck he heard the 

switch or circuit toreakert

Speed, pattern and quick response to the trigger 
are three essentials that have givenLARGE PASSENGER LISTS

The Eastern Liner Governor Ding- 
ley haa been carrying large numbers 
of passengers between Boston and St. 
John all Season. The steamer left for 
the Hub yesterday morning with four- 
hundred passengers, and bookings 
point to continued large crowds.

Sovereign Shotgun Shellskt
Be

i
and other Dominion Loads first place in the field as 
well as at the traps.

We carry a well assorted stock of Dominion and 
Remington U. M. C. Metallic Cartridges as well 
Shot Gun Shells.

ROBBED CORNER STONE .
It is reported that recently the cor

ner stone of the old Baptist Seminary 
at St. Martins, in which currency, 
records and papers were placed when 
the structure was built, was removed 
and the cash, said to have been about 
sixty dollars, was stolen. The records 
and papers were not taken.

I samples up to 
m Warwick and

"I
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RED CROSS MEMBERSHIP.

Monctou has sent iu to the Provln 
ctal Red Cross Depot, the figures 
reached in the Membership Enroll
ment campaign 
members 407; Junior members 34. 
Mrs. Kuhring has been visiting St. 
Andrews in the interest of the Red 
Cross. Campobello and Deer Island 
are arranging to carry out a vigorous 
canvas later in the autumn.

25 GERMAIN STREET 
SPORTING GOODSConvention of The GUNSRIFLES

Funeral Directors Jl

Secretary-Treasurer's Report 
Received — Greeting to 
Canadian Association. Special Prices in Corsets•<$><

A visitor to the City discovered 
while going to the Exhibition last 
evening that he had lost all of his 
money. He did not think that he was 
the victim of a pickpocket but in 
some manner dropped the money on 
the street and a search failed to bear

We are offering two special models in Gossard 
Corsets during the week.

No. 250—An extremely adaptable corset for the 
average figure; medium height above the waist and 
the long skirt has fullness enough to care for the hips y 
and thighs. $4.25 value.............................At $2.9$^

No. 262—This corset is for the rather tall woman 
Aj with a long waist. $5.50 value

No. 376—For the woman with rather small waist 
and fullness below. Especially adapted to' caring for 
full hips. $6.50 value ....

We have severed broken lines on sale. If we have 
your size and they run from 22 up, you are sure to get 
a bargain.

The convention of New Brunswick 
Funeral Directors was continued yes
terday in the Seamen's Institute, ses
sions being held morning and after
noon. Today the election of officers 
will take place and adjournment will 
be made.

At the morning session the secre
tary-treasurer, N. ' Louis Brenan. read 
his annual report and submitted his 
finance statement, showing increase 
in membership and finances in a 
healthy condition.

A resolution was passed to be 
wired to the Canadian Embalming 
Association, now in session in Toron
to, extending greetings. Another re
solution pledging support to the Na
tional Funeral Service Association of 
Canada toy the New Brunswick Asso
ciation was passed.

At the afternoon session, which 
met at 2 o’clock, the committee ap
pointed to report on the address of 
the president and the report of the 
secretary-treasurer made its report 
endorsing many of the suggestions 
made. A considerable discussion took 
place and the report was adopted.

F. W. Wallace, who for many years 
has acted as editor of thé Canadin 
•Funeral Director, the organ of the as
sociation, tendered his resignation 
and this took up the time until the 
closing and will be further considered 
this morning. The members are loth 
to accept the resignation, but Mr. 
Wallace
a rest and the somebody else should 
take up the burden.

At four o’clock Col. Sturdee, E. L. 
Rising, F. A. Kinnear, Miss M. O. 
Magee and J. P. Clayton called for 
the delegates In automobiles and,con
veyed them to FemhHl, where” the 
field of honor and chapel and receiv
ing tomb were inspected. At the field 
of honor the delegates as a e mark of 
respect to the memory of ttxe heroes 
buried there stood for some minutes 
with bowed head. They were deeply 
impressed with the receiving tomb 
and the beauty of the cemetery. ■

This morning the election of off! 
cers, appointments cf committees and 
unfinished business will be taken up.

D. S. C. R. QUARTERS.
She Department of Soldiers’ Civil 

Re-establishment have secured 
lease of the second flat of the new 
Pacific Dairies building, 150 Union 
street, next door to No. 3 Fire Station 
and will take possession as soon as 
possible. The department offices at 
Fredericton will be closed and the 
business will be transacted through 
the St. John office. Part of the Freiv 
eriçton staff will be brought here.

SENT T,0 HALIFAX.
Two dinghy boats, owned by G. 

Beverley Heans and Harold Heans 
were sent to Halifax last evening to 
participate in the aquatic meet to be 
held there next Friday, Saturday and 
Monda '. The boats will he sailed un
der the colors of the R. K. Y. C. 
Harry Haans will handle his own 
craft, but Robert Logan will sail the 
the one owned by G. Beverley Heans. 
Much interest Is being manifested in 
this race among local enthusiasts.

■
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4 ft .... At $3-98>. ; reV
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Corset Specially ShopAt the

they saw two automo-
8 King Square A. S. Gunncollision and 

They did not
been in

WORK IS WANTED.
Mayor Schofield yesterday morning 

received a letter from a man in Ren- 
ous, Northumberland Co., in which He saw a 
the writer said he was writing on be- from the 
had? of several guides around that ai a fast 
part of the country who wanted to 

• conduct parties’ into the woods in 
search of big game. He iirvited His 
Worship to communicate the contents 
of the letter to his friends and to tell 
them of the good opportunities for 
getting some good shooting, 
writer referred to existing hard times 
and said he thought this would be a 
means of making a dollar.

Kindergarten To 
Open Next Week

United Garage Co.
Having Success

Pass Along That Box
of New Coronas

feels he has earned
Fairville

fSecure Services of Valuable 
Mechanic to Take Charge 
of Repair Work.

The Crowns .were made for kings 
queens,

Corona for the throng,
A better service you can’t do 
Than pass a box. along, 
there are no finer centres made.
The coating is a gem.
Give all your friends a chance today 
To taste and sample them 

Corona Candf Company, St John ’ 
N B

nd
Class Will Start in Syrian 

Hall, Prince Edward Street 
—Miss Roes in Charge.i

The United Garage Co., DO Duke 
street, managed toy Bates & Wood, has 
been successful in obtaining Iha serv
ice of Mr. Everett llopsy as head 
mechanic in the repair department. 
Mr. Hopey was with the J. A. Pugsley 
Co. for six years, where he proved 
himself a most competent, thorough 
and efficient mechanic.

Since taking over the garage Messrs. 
Bates & Wood have made it one of 
the best in the city, and now with the 
services of Mr. Hopey as mechanic 
they are in a better position than 
ever to cater to the needs of the 
motor owner.

A new Free Kindergarten is to be 
opened néxt week in the Syrian Hall 
on Prince Edward street. This will 
be in charge of -Mise Winifred Ross, 
who for a year has been doing a 
splendid work at the North End Kin
dergarten, where she took Miss Edith 
Steven’s place during Misa Steven’s 
absence from the city. Teaching the 
children of foreigners is acknowledged 
as one of the best ways of making 
good Canadians and the kindergarten 
is recognized as the finest method of 
educating all future citizens for use
fulness. A large proportion of the 
pupils in the new school will be chil
dren whose parents were born over
seas. Studying with boys and girls 
of Canadian parentage will be of mut
ual benefit as the various nationali
ties have much to learn from one an-

Explosion On
Street Car Track

Torpedoes Placed on West 
End Rails Nearly Caused 
Death of a Woman.

COUNTY COURT.
Judgment was given by Hhs Honor 

Judge Armstrong. Tuesday, in the 
County Court in the matter of Kelly 
vs. McGoldrick. an action to 
$98 for medical attendance. The at
tendance was not disputed, but it was 
contended by the defence that the 
Plaintiff, Dr. C. M. Kelly, had shown 
negligence. The defendant had had 
a festered finger whitfh had been 
putated. The plaintiff proved that he to 
had advised amputation, but his ad
vice had not been taken, the defend
ant refusing. Another physician was 
called and he agreed that amputation 
must be made, which was done. Judg 
ment was given for Dr. Kelly for the him and they proceeded home. Near 
amount claimed, with costa. G. H Tilton’s corner a stone was thrown 
V. Belyea. K. C., appeared for the which hit their auto but did no dam- 
plaintiff, and L. A Conlon for the ag® and tho witness called oqj, "This 
defendant. is a Union bus, not a strsai car."

Another case iu which medical and In answer to Councillor Campbell, 
surgical attendance was an issue was the witness said there was no dtstirb- 
the matter of Bishop vs Collins an ance and the police officer did their 
action by Dr. T. E Bishop against J beat t0 keeP th* rrowd moving. He 
L. Collins for $145. After evidence Ridged there would be 150 persons in 
had beeu given by the plaintiff and the crowd- As near as he could say 
Dr. L. M. Curran in. connection with the tlm« was between nine and ten 
an . operation for appendicitis, the oclock ,n the evening, 
sane was withdrawn and a settlement Thls completed the evidence and 
made by the defence. O. H V Belyea adjournment was made until Tuesday 
K. C., apeared for the plaintiff, and eventoK next at eight o’clock.
K. A Wilson for the defence.

throw. He saw no stones thrown çi 
the street car hut heard a noise as it 
a stone had hit the side of the car, 
and jnst after that a 
whose name he afterward learned was 
Miller, say to Officer Tower, “There 
officer, why don’t yo.u do your duty.” 
The officer asked who he was talking 

but Mr. Miller made no reply, and 
the officer ordered him to mgye on, 
and followed him to his own home 
a few doors below. Mr. Miller did 
not lay hands on the officer’s shoulder 
Shortly after that Mr. Sewell called

Special Bargain Attractions 
. in Electric Household Helps 

at Thome’s This Week
Women’s Institute 

Advisory Board

young man,

Visitors to the city should not fai! 
to take advantage of the extraordinary 
price reduction offers in two special 
lines of Electrical Household SJeins 
at the stores of W. HL Thorne 
Ltd., Market Square and King 

A six pound Canadian Beau! 
trie iron, handsomely nickel plated, 
which sells regularly at $7.50, is now 
on sale at only $5.00, a clear saving 
of $2.50.

The second feature consists of $

Satisfied CustomersPlans for Annual Meeting at 
Woodstock Discussed at 
Session Yesterday.

It to reported that on a few oceas- 
ions some person has placed explos
ives on the car tracks in King street, 
West St. John, causing no little an
noyance to motormen and passengers 
who are stratled by the explosion. As 
the result of one of these explosions 
Tuesday night about eleven o’clock, a 
lady who was lying ill in her home 
was so shocked. that she went into 
convuulsions and nearly lost her life. 
It is said that explosions are caused 
by torpedoes such as are used by em
ployee on the C. P. R. or C. N. R., 
that the matter is being investigated 
and should the person responsible for 
placing them on the street railway 
tracks be apprehended he will be 
severely dealt with.

While some believe that it is the 
work of some would be joker, others 
think that the explosives are placed 
on the rails by an enemy of the Power 
Company for the purpose of causing 
fright to citizens who wish to use the 
street cars as a means of conveyance.

CapL William Bowie, physical In
structor for the Y.M.CJL left last 
evening for Halifax to meet Mrs. 
Bowie and child who are to land there 
today fro mthe steamer Saxonia af
ter a visit spent at Mrs. Bowie’s old 
home in, flcotlamL

One of the pleasant things about 
the Exhibition, from the Corona 
standpoint, has been the hearty ex 
pressions of appreciation, of the New 
Coronas, heard on every side.

iW

Plans for the annual meeting to be 
held at Woodstock in October were 
discussed at a meeting of the Advi
sory Board of the Women’s Institute 
which met at the Exhibition Build
ing yesterday. Mrs. C. J. Osman cf 
Hillsboro presided.

The Women’s Institute of St. John 
whose president is Mrs. J. W. V. Law- 
lor entertained the members of the 
Board at luncheon at the Exhibition 
Tea Room in charge of the Branch. 
Mrs. Lawlor presided. Others pre
sent were Mrs. C. J. Osman, Presi
dent of the Advisory Board; Mrs. 
Ogilvy, Woodstock; Mrs. Bridges, 
Gagetowe ; Mrs. John Harvey, Fred
ericton; Mrs. H;.rry Croker, Monc
ton f Mrs, J. P. Paulin, Tracadie, and 
Miss Elizabeth Nutter. Assistant Su
pervisor ot the Women’s Institue.

Another Suspect
Is Being Held

EXTENDS WELCOME
TO ALL MEMBERS Canadian Beauty Electric Toaster Disc, 

Stove, nine inches in diameter anoj 
full nickel plated, regular $8.50 value 
is offered at only $6.0(k which 
a reduction of $2.50.

As the offer is limited to a fV I 
days more only, intending purchaser f 
should pay an immediate visit to th* \ 
stores of W. H. Thorne ft Co., Ltd, 
Market Square and King street.

The September issue of the Red 
Cross Bulletin, which has just been 
Issued in an exhibition number, and 
continus a welcome to all members 
•qttending the St. John Exhibition. It 
also gives results up to date of the 
campaign enrollment which total now 
over 9,600. A very interesting ac
count of the work of the St. John 
Ambulance Association during the 
past year is a feature, and all will en
joy nows given regarding experiences 
of the Public Health nurses. Child 
Welfare and the Emergency Stores 
are titles of other articles which go 
to make up this number.

Man Answering Description 
of Sadie McAuley's Mur
derer Taken Yesterday.

R
IR
i Hatheway-Chestnut.

Fredericton, Sept 7.—Miss Mary 
Chestnut, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Chestnut of this e$ty, and Les
lie Hathewey. of Montreal, a former 
resident of Fredericton, were united 
in marriage at Christ Church Cathe
dral this afteAioon. The ceremony 
was performed by Very Rev. Dean 
Neales and" was witnessed by a large 
congregation. Mr. and Mrs. Hathe- 
way will make their home In Mon
treal where the groom is engaged In

A suspect in the McAuley murder 
case who has been under police sur
veillance for some few weeks was 
taken to police headquarters yester
day and wil be held pending investi
gation. No V information regarding 
the suspect could toe cbtaled from the 
detectives last night, beyend the fact 
that the man answered ia some re
spects the description of the accus- Miss Rheta Higgins and Miss Aud 
ed. As to whether the little girls rey Mullir. left Wednesday morning 
who saw the murderer had identified on the Governor Dingley for New 
the detained man as the same, the York, where they will enter Mount 
sleuths were noa-oom mitai.

“It Pays To Advertise”Died
When you are quite sure that yo 1 

have something worth while to sel ! 
Sales on the New Corona chocolates ’ 
and the many testimonials we are r< 
celving on every side prove that Q 
"pays to advertise."

Corona Company, Limited, St Jobvg

CRAWFORD. — On September 7th, 
1821, at” her residence 85 Mecklen
burg street. Jane Isa bell, wife of R. 
BL Crawtord, leaving her husband 
and one child.

■
Johsiia Ward, Dorchester street, and 

son, Joseph, arrived home yesterday 
afternoon from a seven weefce’ trip 
to Seattle and Western Canadian 
cities. While in Seattle Mr. Ward 
Attended the marriage ot hi|_ son 
Walter.

Friday from Trinity 
church. Service at 3-o’eIoçk. ,

I
Clifton House, all meals 60tfSinai Hospital for training.m
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